Closed Case Summary

Complaint Number: C19-023
OPO Number: 19-24

Date of Complaint: 4/3/2019

Allegation: Inadequate Response & Demeanor

Chain of Command Finding: Unfounded

Final Discipline: Not Applicable

INCIDENT SYNOPSIS
On 03/28/19, the complainant attempted to report an assault. The responding SPD officers advised the complainant that a report had already been taken to document the assault.

COMPLAINT
The complainant alleged responding SPD officers were discourteous and they refused to complete a police report.

INVESTIGATION
Interviews were conducted with the complainant, accused officers, and witnesses. Reports and videos from involved officer’s body worn cameras were reviewed.

ANALYSIS AND CONCLUSION
SPD officers had investigated the assault allegation on 03/24/19. SPD officers were correct when they told the complainant that a report had already been taken to document the assault. The conduct of the accused officers was deemed to have been compliant with the policies and procedures of the Spokane Police Department. The Chain of Command finding was unfounded. Therefore, no discipline was imposed.